12 months Membership Application agreement form
In order to join the "British Association of Hypnotherapy NLP" (BAHN) you need to first read and agree to our ethical
code of practice as detailed on our web site, your signature to this and other agreements will be required at the end of
this application form.
We only allow members that have been trained professionally with hands on training as an NLP or Hypnotherapy
practitioners, a list of training companies can be found via our site. Those that have done a home study course will not be
allowed to join until they have received further supervised training.
By joining you are allowing the BAHN to keep and make public records of your contact details, qualifications and
indemnity insurance documents; this is of upmost importance for acceptance as a member and for the reason of the general
public wanting to contact us for this information. You are allowing the BAHN to send or publish your information via our
web site or by any other means for PR marketing purposes to generate income for your business. Please send us copies of
your qualifications and your insurance documents. Your public liability insurance must cover you for no less than one
million pounds and for the duration of your twelve months membership.
All applicants are kindly asked to provide details of the names and addresses for two independent referees who have been
your clients. Training companies are asked to provide referees of two students plus two clients. Your referees cannot be
your immediate family or the person that trained you. The BAHN reserve the right to contact your referees at any given
time. We also reserve the right to personally contact applicants for the purpose of discussing your application prior to
possible acceptance.
Newly qualified Practitioners will be tested via a written exam and a supervised session before being accepting as a
member, details on this are explained over a phone conversation prior to joining. If you are already a member of another
accredited body then this is taken into account as we shall contact them for a reference to your professionalism and
competence as a practitioner or trainer.
As a member you are agreeing in joining NLP Hypnotherapy practice groups and to further your development by continuing
to obtain qualifications from different training bodies. This gives you a wider range of understanding different approaches
to the same problem that a client has come to be treatment for, this is in your best interest and the clients.
As a member you will receive your own new BAHN logo with your name or company name displayed within, an example is
shown on the membership page on our web site. You understand and agree that this logo remains the copyrighted
property of the BAHN at all times. You are agreeing to display this logo as a printed certified of membership and on letter
heads, business cards. You also agree to add your membership logo to your web site and a link to
http://british-association-hypnotherapy-nlp.co.uk/

This is in your best interest to show to the public that you are indeed a professional British Institute of Hypnotherapy
accredited member. You agree to stop displaying the logo should any such situation arise that you are removed as a member.
Membership can be revoked at any given time by the BAHN without a membership refund, however we promise to
fully explain the reasons after a full investigation into a possible complaint against you.
Your membership is free if you are a training company and you are agreeing to your courses being tested by the BAHN for
their professionalism and information obtained. Therapist will kindly be asked to pay an annual fee of just £45 to cover our
cost of marketing to promote your services via the BAHN and for the use of our logo.
We need a small write up from you to place on the BAHN site about your company. Company name, Contact details, phone
number, web link and small write up on what courses you do or the type of therapy clients you treat i.e. smokers etc.
We may edit what you write to fit on the site.
We look forward to hearing from you and building a professional future together.

Signed in agreement to all of the above: …………………………

Print name: ……………………….….

Date:

Your name or company name as you wish to be shown on your BAHN membership logo:
Your web link:

Phone number:

Address:
Small written description of your company’s services:

1)
2)
3)
4)

I have enclosed copies of insurance and qualifications Documentation relevant to my application
I confirm my acceptance of the minimum Supervision requirements (if applicable)
I confirm my acceptance of the minimum Continuing Professional Development requirements
I have read, understood and agree to the BAHN code of practice as stated on the BAHN web site and all other
stated membership requirements as explained in the agreement form:

I hereby declare that the above information and all documents enclosed with this application are correct. I confirm that no
disciplinary action is pending or has ever been sustained against me by any professional body. I further confirm that I
have never been convicted of a criminal offence and that no criminal prosecution is pending. I understand that continued
membership to the BAHN exceeding each annual renewal date is strictly by invitation only from the BAHN and dependent
upon my compliance with whatever criteria are in place at that time. I agree to adhere to the BAHN Code of Practice. I
understand that acceptance of my application is entirely at the discretion of the registrar. I understand that in the
event my application should be declined, I will be entitled to the return of any annual registration fee sent at that time.
I understand and accept that failure to maintain adequate professional Indemnity or public liability Insurance
(minimum indemnity - £1,000,000) throughout any period of registration with the BAHN will nullify your membership. I
understand that the period of registration for subscriptions is 12 calendar months and that I am not entitled to a refund if I
voluntarily cancel my registration mid period. I agree that my contact details may be made accessible to members of the
public, both in printed format and on the BAHN Website. I agree with all that
has been written in this application form.

Signed in agreement to all of the above: …………………………

Print name: ……………………….….

Annual fee (Obligatory to all therapists)
I enclose a CHEQUE in respect of a year’s membership fee in the sum of £45
Please make cheque payable to “David”.
Please send to:
"British Association of Hypnotherapy NLP" (BAHN), 24 Penswick Road, Hindley Green, Wigan, WN2 4GA

Date:

